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INTRODUCTION 

I. On 6 May 20 I 0, the Council of the International Seabed Authority, al its 16111 meeting, 
adopted by c'°nsensus a Deci ion requesting the Seabed Disputes Chamber of the 
lntemationaJ tribunal for the Law of the Sea 10 render its lirsl advisory opinion in 
accordance wilh Article 191 of the Uniled 'ations Convention of the Law of the Sea1 on 
legal questions concerning the responsibilities and obligations of States sponsoring 
persons and entities widl respect co activities in the International Seabed Arca (the 
"Arca") in conformity with 1he Convention and the 1994 Agreement J'<llating to the 
Implementation of Part XT of the: Con\•ention2 (the "1994 Agreement''). The Dccision is 
contained in document ISBA/16/'C/13. 

2. On l8 May 2010, the Chamber i ued an Order invitins States Parties to the Convention 

to present written statements on the questions submitted to the Chamber for an advisory 

opinion and fixed 9 Aug11st 2010 as the time-limit with which written statements on these 

questions may be presented to the Chamber. 

3. Subsequently, by its Ordcrof28 July 2010 tho Chamber extended to 19 August 2010 such 
time-limit. The present wriucn siatcmcnt is filed pursuant to both Chamber's Orders. 

4. The tcnns of the request made by the Council of the International Seabed Authority are 
contained in document ISBA/161C/13. 

S. By rendering the advisory opinion, the Chamber will bring legal certainty to the regime of 
the Convention, in particular Part XJ. In addition, by doing so, lhc Chamber will be 

panicipating in the Convention's architecture. 

6. lndccd, tho exercise of the Chamber's advisory jurisdiction ia this case will have practical 
importance to the Council's powc:n and functions, providing clarity to the scope of 

responsibilities and obligations of State Parties sponsoring activities in the Arca. 

1 Aniclc 191 of 1'1e Uniled Nlllions Convelllioo or Ille Law ol' lbc: Sea, lldopced in MonleiO Bay, JAm■~ the 

Jcf' ofOcccmbcr 1932, Um1'd /'o'crJlons T"atyScrlu, vol. IS.J:J, p. J. 
1 Afpttffltnl rdaling IO the lmplemerution of Part XJ of the United NIUions Co,wenaioa on the Law of Ille Sea 

of 10 o«,tmbtr 198?. lldopccd by RtliOlution 481263. on 28 July 1994. b)• the Gcncnl Assembly of lhc United 

N~llort.1 <bln.g its resumed 48th IICSSIOft. held from 27 10 29 Jui)' 1994 In 'ew York. Unlltd f.'(11/onr ?wt.II)' 

S,riu, vol. 1836, p. 3 
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7. Mexico is convirtced !hat the Chamber will also pay an imponant servioe to Srate Parties 

and the irttemational community to the extent that it will also guide me general conduct of 

States in relation to the Area which shall be in acoordancc widl provisions of Part XI of 
the Convention, the principles embodied in tho Charter of the United Nations and other 

rules ofintcmational law in the interests of maintaining peace and security and promoting 

international co-operation and mutual undcrstanding.3 

8. Indeed, in the context of the exchange of views on legal questions arising within the 

scope of activities of the Council whea con$ldenng the Council'$ agenda item on Nauru 'ti 

proposal to seek and advisory opinion from Che Chamber, Mexico, p3tticipated actively in 

the debate favouring the exercise of the Chamber's advisory jurisdiction. 

9. Me!eico, as a Council member, concurred with the general approach outlined by the joint 

statement of che Delegations of Fiji and Nauru made at the Council mcc-ting on 6 May 

2010, justifying as to wby was important to rcocive the advisory opinion fonn the 

Chamber, namely: " ... a search for the sort of clarity thBI will give further strength of will 

to these pioneering efforts, and a proof that the Sponsoring State .role envisaged for 

developing countries in the Law of the Sea holds true." 

I O. As noted above, Mexico prutlclpated actively in the fonnation of consensus behind the 

adoption of Declslo1:1 ISBA/16/C/13, including by submitting amendments to tbe text of 

the draft decision with a view to broaden the scope of the questions. 

11. At the Council's meeting on 3 May 2010, the Rcprcscnlative of Mexico indicated that 
Nauru's proposal to refer a request to the Chamber for an advisory opinion was in 

principle we loomed in view of its potential role: i11 clarlfylng the nanate 4iid soope of the 

obligations enshrin<:d in the Convention and bringing legal certainty to their application 

and interpretation. While supporting the general thrust of auru's proposal, Mexico also 

felt that lhe prQpQSal required further ret'inement so as to have a clearer and a more 
succinct fonnulation to facilitate the task ofrhe Seabed Disputes Chamber. 

12. Several delegations were of the same view that the proposal ~quired refinemenL 

Consequently and upon Council's mcmbe·rs request the Secretariat presented a shorter 

draft version of the Nauru proposal. 

1 Ar1il:le 138 of tJ,c Co11\'ention. 
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13. At the: Council's meeting on 6 May 2010, the Secret3liat presented delegates a revised 
drafi decision.' Before its adoption, the Permanent Representative of Mexico to the: 

International Seabed Authority, Ambassador Leonora Rueda. explained: 

... the revised draft decision before us fulnlls the: Council's members expectations to 

have a refined version of auru's original proposal and to that extent, the draft 

constitutes an excellent basis for member's discussion with a view to adopt a 
decision during [lhc I ~ Session). Mexico believes that the Council h3S a unique 
opportunity to request and advisory opinion from the Seabed Disputes Chnmberl .. ,) 

which will certainly contribute to the effective development of the Council's 

functions, as the Authority's executive organ[ ... ) My delegation has studied ~rcfully 
the text of the draft decision and noted that [the issues contained therein) are limited 

to Part XI of the Convention. Jn that regard, my delegation wonders whether other 
Convention's provisions.. not ncc.cssarily found in Part XI, are also relevant For 
example, Article 209(2) is placed in Part XJT of the Convention. Such pro,rision in 

general tenns stipulates the obligation of States to adopt laws and regulations co 

prevenc. reduce and control pollution of the marine environment from activities in 

the Area undertaken by vessels. installations, structures and other devices flying their 
flag. An explicit reference is also found in paragraph 9(b) of Nauru's original 

proposal. 1 otwilhstanding international j udicial bodies tend to examine the l~ues 

before them from a broad perspeccive; [Mex.icoJ believes that it is approprinte co 
amend the text accordingly. ln light of the (latter), Mr. President. my delegation 

suggests lo add at the end of paragraph I the following: "What are the legal 

responsibilities and obligtitions of tatc Panics to the Convention with rcspccc to the 

sponsorship of activities in the Arca in accordance with the Com-em Ion, In porticulw 

Part xr• (emphasis added). 

14. The Mexican amendment, along with some additional ch1mges made by other delegations 

were included in the adopted decision ISDA/16/C/13. 

15. In Mexico's view, the questions put before the Chamber regard a wide range of critical 

issues concerning not only the apparently limited ~pe of responsibilities and obligations 

of States Parties of the Convention sponsoring persons and entities in accordance wilh 

Part XI, but more broadly lhc whole legal system envis11ged for the Area in the 

Convention, lhe Annexes relating thereto, the rules, regulations, and procedures of the 

' I BA/16l'CIL.4 
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Authority and the 1994 Agrecmenl . .s In lhat context, it is also important to take due 

account of the Regulations on Prospecting and Exploration for Polymetallic Nodules in 

the Area, adopted by the Authority back in 2000; and the recently adopted, 2010 

Regulations on Prospecting and Exploration for Polymetallic Sulphides in the Arca. 

16. Mexico considers that the questions regard also the principles governing the activities in 
the Arca. the dcvolopment of its resources. the powers and functions of the International 

Seabed Authority, in particular its Council, and the protection and preservation of marine 

environmenl 

17. Therefore, the advisory opinion which the Chamber is asked to give needs to be placed in 

that wider context. 

18. At the end, the Area, together with its resource~ constiMe the common heritage of 

mankind.6 A concrete expression of such concept is linked to the principle ind~ting that 

die activities carried in the Ami shall be undertaken for the benefit of mankind as a whole, 

irrespective of the geographical location, whether coastal or land-locked, and talking in 

particular consideration the interests and needs of developing States.1 

19. The prcscnl wriUen ~atement is divided into two chapters. The first chapter addresses 

issues connected 10 the j urisdiction of Se11bed Disputes Chamber to render an advisory 

opinion, inctuding the competence of the Council of the Jntemational Seabed Authority to 

request it. The second chapter will be devored co articulate Mexico's view concerning the 

question one posed by the Council. In llhis respect, it is important to highliB)i1 that 
Mexico's views on questions two and three and on issues connected 10 the protection and 

preservation of the marine environment will be further elaborated in che context of its oral 

intervention. It is Me"'iw's int.cnlion 10 pwtlclpate at cht hearini to be held on the 

forthcoming 14 September 2010. 

~ Article 153 (4) of lhe Coovcntloll. In addition, Article 318 of lhe Coovcntioo reads: "The Annc.~es fonn ao 

lntes,al patt of(lhe) Convention and, unless cxpres.,Jy provided olhcrwisc, a reference to this Convi:ntion orooc: 

or Its Pans Includes I n:fereoce 10 lhc Annexes rclatini Iheme. With ~peet of lhc relialionsllip between the 

Coovcooon 111d the 1994 Agrccmc:111, Aniclc 2 oflhc Apmcol dcfioes sud1 relmn3hip. 

• Aniclc 136 oftltc Convmtion. 

' Article 140 of llie Ccm,•enliorL 
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Chapter 1: Junsdklion or the Seabed Disputes Chamber 

20. This chaioo- is diffll into two main sub-titles. In sul,-titlc one. it will be di~us:5Qd ts 10 

why In Mexico's view the Seabed disputes Chamber (the "Chamber") has Jurisdiction to 

render the requested advisory opinion. Jn doing so, it will also be examined the Issue as to 

whether the Council of the Authority has the necessary competence to request such 

advisory opinion in accordance with Article 191 of the Convention. In addition it will 

discuss whether the questions posed by the Council are lesaJ ones arising within the scope 

oflhe Council's activities with the meaning of Article 191. 

21. Sub-title two spells out the reason as to why, in Mexico's view, the Chamber shall 
excn:ise its advisory powers as provided for in Part XJ, Section S, of the Convention and 

the Statute: oflhe International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea. 

I. The Chamber bas jurisdiction to render the requested advisory opinion 

22. Mexico is convinced that the Chamber has jurisdiction to render the advisory opinion 
requested by the Council of the Authority. Therefore, the present chapter will anempt to 

demonstrate that lhe conditions found in Article 19 I of the Convention for the Chamber's 

exercise of its advisory function arc satis6cd. 

23. Jn order to so, this chapter will examine, firstly, the issue whether the Council has the 

competence to request the opinion from the Chamber. Secondly, it will address the 

question whether the questions posed by lhe Council were "legal" ones arising within the 

scope of the Council 's activities. 1 

A. The Council of the lntemat ionaJ Seabed Authority has competen<.e to request the 

advisory opiofon 

24. The CQm~cncc of the Co11ncil of the IntcmatiOMI Seabed Authority i$ found in Article 
191 of the Com•ention, which reads as follows: 

• ~1, i.s a prc00{'1dition of Ille ~ rt•s com~1a1cc t~ lhc ;i~isory opinion be requested by un orasin dub' 

'1!1lhoriied to ~ k it. .. lhltl it be A:qUIC;lted on a les;i.J qve$tion, and lhltl •. . question shOukl be one o1:ising mthin 

the ,c,ope or the actMtles of I.he requesting organ- Applk:(Jli(NI for Rrntw of Jwlgmen1 No. 273 of 1he Utriltd 

Nallonf AdmlnlS1j'Q//W! 'T>ibtmal, AdvtJO/')' Optlllon, /CJ Trepo,u 1982. pp.l3l-334, para.21: Acc«dance wilh 

llwma/l{)llrl/ IAN o/lht UmlattMI Dulal'flllon of llldtt/HII"'- IJt RtJptel of K<lS<YtV>, 20/0, 22 July ~110, p.11, 

pi!U, 19 .tittp;//www.iaj-cij.or&fclock!Wfilcs/14111S9S7.plf, 
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The Seabed Disputes Chamber shall give advisory opinions at the request of the 

Assembly or 1hc Co~il on l~@I qu~tfons ari$i!>g wilhin me scoix: of their 
activities. Such opinions shall be given as a matter of urgency. (Emphasis added) 

25. The Council competence is derived from the fact that it is one of the two Authority's 

organs named in that provision, the other being the Assembly, with die power to request 
such advisory opinions from the Chamber. 

26, The proposal to seek an advisory opinion from the Chamber was property included as 
item number seven of tbc draft agenda for the 16"' Session of the Authority contained in 

document ISBNJ6/C/J. At its IS0'h meeting, the Council adopted the agenda with no 

amendments. 

27. Agenda item seven was extensively considered in three different Council meetings; 

namely: 1551!1, 16061 and 161 "'. In such meetings, the competence of the Council to refer 

questions to the Chamber was not challenged. However, it is true that there were some 

divergent views as to whether it was appropriate and timely for the Council to request 
such advise. 

28. The delegations who were not enti~ly convinced to forward the questions 10 the Cham bet 

argued, among other things, proceduml concerns in the manner in which the request was 
made. Some or !hose delegations preferred having the Legal and Technical Commission 

study the questions and make recommendations to the Cou~il. 

29. As to the issue whether the request was timely or not1 the joint Fiji and Nauru statement 

made on 6 May 20 I 0, conveyed the sense of urgem;y as to why lhe requi;~ n1;wed lo Ix. 
made during the Authority's last session: 

... if a decision we~ to be m1dc by the Council to lh_row 1hc prop0sal back to the 
Legal and Technical Commission, it would condemned the process 10 a two year 

delay. The Commission next meets in a year's time. If they then decide to present a 
recommendation to the Council that an advisory opinion be soughc and the Council 

this time agrees to such approach the Seabed Disputes Chamber, it will then be 
another year before the resulting opinion can again be considered by this Council. 

30. Mexico, as indicated in the Introduction of the present document, favoured 1111 nlong 
during the discussions or this agenda item, the exercise or the competence of the Council 
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to seek an advisory opinion. As mentioned above, Mexico considered appropriate and 
timely such request, given its practical importance to the Council's activities in ligbt of its 

potential clarifying effect. 

31. In Mexico's view, the request made by lhc Council followed the appropriato procedural 

channels. 'fbc proposal was included in Council 's Agcodil 11nd disc-usscd in throe meetings. 
Accordingly, the issue was before the Council and wai. subject to various "exchange of 
views on legal questions .. "' There is no rule fixing a minimum or maximum number of 

moctin.as within which the proposal 10 seek and advisory opinion needs to be made. The 
assessment as to whether to request an opinion from the Chamber rests on the Council 
alone based on its own needs. 

32. In light of tbe above, it is StJbmitted that Anicle 191 of the COnventiion grants power to 
the Council to seek advisory opinions from the Chamber and that the issue was properly 

before the Council's consideration. 

33. However, it needs yet to be detcnnined whether the questions posed by the Council 

con.5titule "legal quc~-tlons arising within the scope of its activities" within the meaning of 

Article 191 of the Convention. 

B. The questions posed by lhe council are legal questions arising within the scope of its 
activities 

34. Article 191 gives the power to the Council to request advisory opinions lo the extent that 
they arc on legal questions 11rising within die scope of the Council's activities. Therefore, 
the tirst requirement that needs to be examined is whether the lhree questions posed by 

the Council arc lea.al one$. 

35. The lntemationaJ Court of Justice with its long experience exercising its advisory 

jurisdiction has de1ennined that questions "framed in terms of law and rais[ing) problems 
of i.ntemational law .•• are by their very nature susceptible of a reply based on law and 
therefore appear to be questions ofa legal oharactcr."10 

' Sec prc:ambul» parqnaph two of decision ISBA/16,'C/13. 
10 lflmun S<ThPro, Advisory Opinion. /CJ R,,pqrts l97S,p..18, para.IS; Acconl'1n« wi1h lr.tm:atiOfllll Law of 

1h, Unik,/""1 /kcJarmion <!/ ln~Pffllkna in Rup«t ll/ XO!ltwO. 1010, 22 Jllly 2010, p.12, 

para.2S,t,1ip-J/W\\W.lcj-clj.0tg.fdoot:etl1lles/l41/t 5987 .pdf. 
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36. The questions rcfem:d to the Chamber certainly fall within chc category of questions of a 

legal character. The three questions in general tenns refer tO lhc scope of "the legal 

n:sponsibili1ies and obligations of State Parties" and ''the extent of their liability" for any 

failure to comply with chc provisions in aocordancc with the Convention, in particular 

Part XI and the 1994 Agreement. Questions which ex])fcssly ask the leg.al nature and 

scope, as well issues connected to the 11pplicatlon and interpn:tatlon of treaty provisions 

appear to be "legal questions" within the meaning of Article 191. 

37. Furthermore, prcambular paragraph two of Decision ISBA/16/C/13, acknowledges 

explicidy that the Coun<:il held an "exchange of views on legal questions". This rcfcn:nce 

reflects the fact thlll lhe Council, prior to the adoption of that Decision, undertook 
discu ions on legal issues concerning its activities, concluding that thc:rc: was a need to 

request the Chamber 10 exercise its advisory function. By looking at the n:cords of the 

meetings where Agenda item seven was discussed, one is inclined to conclude Iha! indeed 

there was legal exchange among Council members. 

38. Consequently, the next issue to address is whether the legal questions posed by the 

Council "arfouscd) within the scope of fits) activities. 

39. The questions posed by the Council and the answers thereto, will have practical 

consc:qucnccs for the Council's activities due to thc:ir potential clarifying effect of the 

Convention's provisions. The three questions puc by the Council arc not of pure academic 

nature. They deal with an important part of the nonnative core of the Council's activicies. 

By answering the q-uestions. the Chamber will assist the Council in chc performance ofits 

activities11 and will contribute significantly to the Convention's regime by bringing legal 

cenainty to the application and in1erprctatlon of its provisions." 

40. Article 162 of the Convention describes the broad range of powers and funccions of the 

Council, as the executive organ of lhe Authority. The Council has the general po~ to 

establish, in confonnity wir.h this Convention and the general policies established by the 
Assembly, the specific policies to be pursued by 1he Authority on any question or matter 

within the competence of lhe Authority. The n11turc of such competence and lhe 

fundamental principles which govern the Authority's work ls to organize and control 

11 "1'he purpCtSe or Ille acMso,y Jurisdiction is to cmblc orpn, .. to obloin opin!OIIJ from the [JCJ] whlc:ti will 

WiSI them In the futufc exercise or lhcir funl:'lions" A"ord,11~• 111/1h lnti:rnOJ/ona/ ltN of ,,- Unllourol 

!Ndarar/on of IIllMpimrknal In Rnp«I QJ Kwv,v. 1010. 22 July 2010, p.17, para.4-4, 

bnJ,1/Www.jci-cjj.cqldocket/filcs{l1ltJ 5987,"40 
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activities in the Arca, particularly with a view to administering the resources thereof. 

41. Indeed, Council's express and implied powers are so brood, that the list of its ~ific 
powers and functions foun<l in Article 162(2) of the Convention exhaust the alphabet, 

begging i.n sub-paragraph (a) and finishing in sub-paragraph (z). 

42. The combined effect of Article 162 together with the ~levant provisions of the 1994 

Agreement yields a robust body with a pivotal role in the implementation of Part XI of 

the Convention. 

43. That key role is expressed in several pro,•isions found in Part XI of the Convention and 

the 1994 AgreomenL For instan<:e, as part of its regulatory and supervisory control over 

aclivitles in the Area, the Council Is competent to approve, or even disapprove, the plans 

of work submitted lby contractors and the -non.yet operative,. Enterprise, includif\i the 

power to monit.or non-compliance.11 In addition, die Council bas critical tasks IO protect 
and preserve the marine environment by, among otbCT things. issuing emergency orders to 

prevent se.rious ham, to the marine cflvironment and disapproving areas for exploitation 

in cases whore substantial evidence indicates the risk of serious harm to the marine 

cnvironmcnt.13 

44. In light of the al>O\'C, it is clear that the Council has a vital role in exercising a large 

degree of control over the manner within which State Panics perform their 

rcsp0nsibilitles and obligations with respect to activities in the lntemationaJ Saibcd Arca. 

45. Consequently and as corollary of the Council's control, any State Party has the 

correspondenl duty to ensure that activities in the Arca shall be canied out in conformity 

with Pan X1 and to repair for damaged caused as a result or its failure to carry out its 

duties and obligations under Part Xl '" 

46. Generally, that duty extends Lo State Parties, nO{ only when Ibey caJ1Y the activities by 
themselYeS or by their state enterprises, but also when they arc undertaken by natural or 

n Sec Articles l 62{2)(a),(k) and (I) and I Sl of lhe C,on\-el\tlorl and Allnex. Sectioll 3, ponwuphs II and 12 of 

lhe lntAgreemeoL 

., Arlicle 162 (2)(w) and (x) of the Cawcotion. 

•• Ankle 139 (1) and (2) and Aniclc 2l of Annex DI. Adcfiliorwilly, lhty (lie obliaect IO render the Aulltority 

liUCh assi.slaooc: lo ensure: QOt11pli1111~c: will, lhc: Convention'. prQVQiorn, lo twf'6fnlif)' "'1th Aftlcle 153 (4) of 

the Convcruioo, 
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juridical persons which posses me nationali1y of State Parties or effectively oontrolled by 
them or lheir nationals. u 

47. In view of the above and given the broad nature and scope of the Council powers and 

functions envisaged in Part XI of lhe Convention and the 1994 Ag,eement lO: 

.. . exercise such control over activities in the Area as is necessary for me purpose of 

securing compliance with the relevant provisions of [Part XJ] and the Annexes 

relating there.to, and lhe rules, regulations and procedures of me Authority and the 

[ approved) plans of wo.rk.16 

48. And whereas lhc questfons referred to the Chamber by the Council in accordance wilh 

Decision ISBN16/C/13, refer precisely to the nature and seopc of FC$p011Sibilities and 

obligations of States sponsoring pcm>ns and entiliC$ with respect to activities in the 

International Seabed Arca, which are closely connected to the scope of the Council's 

functions in light of its re3ulatory and supervisory oon1rol over a.ctivilies In lhe Area. 

49. It follows that the questions posed by the Council in order to obtain an advisory opinion, 

arise within the scope of its activities within the meaning of M iele 191 of the 

Convention. 

II. The Cllamber shall exercise Ifs advisory powers aod fuoctioos as pro, •idcd for in Part 
XI, Section 5, of U CLOS and 1be Statute of the Jatcrnatioaal Tribunal for- tbe Law or 

tbeSca 

SO. Article 191 or the Convention clearly stipulates that "[tjhe Seabed Disputes Chamber 

shall give advisory opinions at lhe request oflhe .... Council." 

51. Accordingly, by using the verbs "shall give", it seems beyond doubt that, to the: c:xtc:nt 

that the pre-conditions of Article 191 are met. that the Chamber has the duty to midcr the 

opinion re.quested either by the Authority's Assembly or Council. As stated in the above 

paragraphs, such pre-conditions were met in the present request, since the request was 

formulated by a competent orsan to do so and it also referred to legal questions arising 

within the scope of Its activities. 

is St-6 Ankle 139 ( I) 6IW! (2) of the Co1wcntbi. 
16 Ankle IS3(4) of the Convention. 
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52. The Chamber's duty to render an advisory opinion may be contrasted with the 

discretionary power of the lnlemational Court of Justice to exercise its advisory 

jlirisdiction. In that regard, " (t)he fact that the Coun has jurisdiction does not mean, 
hoy,-evc:r, that it is obliged 10 exercise iL"11 

53. With regards to the advisory function of the ICJ, the Coun has further stated, that: 

lbc Court has recalled many times in the past that Article 6S, paragr.,ph I, of its 

Statute, wlticb provides that ''The Court may ~ve an advisory opinion ... " should be 
interpreted to mean that the Court has a discretionary power to decline to give an 

advisory opinion even lfthe conditions of jurisdiction are meL 11 

54. However, as stated above, the Seabed Dispu1es Chamber of the international Tribunal for 

the Law of the Sea has no room for such a discretionary margin. The ordinary meaning to 

be given to the terms of Article 191 in their context and in light of its object and purpose 

Article 31(1) of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the law of Treaties'' reveals the 

imperative nature of that provision. For the Chllmber, the duty is absolute.1° 

55. Ho.,..-ever, it has been argued that "imperative language of (A)rticle 191 ..• does not prevent 
the Chamber from giving as its opinion that the question asked is not a legal que8tion 

arising withln the S<X>pe of the acth•ities oflhe req11es1ing organ . ..21 

56. Jn the prcsent request. it is clear that all the conditions put forward in Article 191 arc met 

Consequently the Chamber is bound to givo answers to the questions posed by the 

Council. 

57. Purthermore, by rendering tho 11dvi50f)' 0pMon requested by Ille Council, the Chamber is 

11 Ac.corrkmce 'lfllh ltll1ma1IINIOI LQIII q/ tlN l.l,ii/alrr(ll {)j,c/pr(Jl/<m of lndtptndenc~ In Re:iptel qf Kosow,, 

10/0, 22 July 2010, p, U, parv..29. l\ttp://www.icj-cii.onl/docke11tllc!l{J•II0,9§7 pell). 
11 Lego/ CollSfq"'flUS of the Consfnlt:tiqn ()j a Wall in 1k O«liPr~ Palntfn/an 71,"ilory. Advisory Opinion, 

ICJ R,po,111004 {I), p. J S6, para.44. 

" Artide JJ(I) of the 1969 Vienna C.orwentlcn on lhc Law of lrcatic5, adopted the 23 M.iy 1969, Uni~d 

Notiom T,vt;lfJIS.,rii:s, \IOI. J ISS. p. 331 

'°. Nandan, $:!lya N. (t:t al.) Unlud Natlolt1 Cannmt/Ofl ofth, Lai,, f(IM ~ 1931; A CornmmlOJJ•, l'ol11mt VI. 

TI., Hdj,</litl!Aiidon'Nd'W )~ 10(}1, p. 644, ponJ.191,7 (a). 
21 Ibid. 
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asked to participate in the Convention's a~Mte,cture,22 

58. Moreover, as mentioned previously in tine Introduction or the presenl Statement, by 

answering the questions, the Chamber will also pay an important service to Scare Parties 
and the international community to the extent that it will also guide lhe general conduct of 
States in relation lO the Area which shall be in accordance with provisions of Part XI of 

the Convention, the principles embodied in the ChBJter of the United Nations and other 
niles of international law iin the interests of maintaining pea.ce and security and promoting 
intemational co-operation and mutual understanding.23 

12 ''The [)CJ) is ••• mincllul of the fact that its anS'A"er to • re<flJelll fOr lin acMlOry Opinion ·rq,resenu Its 

panicipotioo in the K\iYitic.s oftltc: [Urtitcd Nlllions)' ln1Upnta1i"" Qj'P~a« 1'trotiu with 8 11lgaria, H1111gor,• 

and Romoma. First Pho.N, Adrisory Opinion, ICJ N~por/J l9S0, p. 71; Ufr(J/ Conw,utnttl of tht Consr111ttl01t 

Q[ p tt~/ In th, ()«11pi~ Palutinian Territory. AtM.tcry Opinion. IC/ Reports 1004 (I), p.156. para.44; 

A~ ,.,;tJ, ltrttrllOlional Law of tht Un/lateral Dt!c/11NJ1/on of lndefNndemM In Respul of Kosovo, WJ 0. 

22 Juty 20~0. p. 13. ptlfll..30. htwtlw»"I ic.i-:9ii,Qca/dockej/Ols::i/141£U2117,pd0, 
" Article 138 ofthcCoo\•co1ion. 
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Chapter 2: Responsibilities and obligations of States sponsoring persons and entities 

with mi~1 to the 1ctivities in the Arn; the q1estio.u 

I. Introductory rtmark$ 

59. As mentioned in paragraph 17 of the Introduction of the present Written Statement, the 

advisory opinion which the Chamber is asked to give needs to be placed against a wide 
context. Such context refers to the legal framework within which the Chamber needs to 

answer the questions. 1'he truce questions posed by the Council, refer expressly to the 
Convention as whole, its relevant Annexes, and the 1994 Agreement. As pan of that legal 

framework and although, not expressly mentioned in the three questions, it is also 

relevant to take due account of the 2000 Regulations on Prospectin.g and Exploration for 
Polymetallic odules in the Area("Regulations for Polymetallic Nodules), and the 201.0 
Regulations on Prospecting and Exploration for Polymetallie Sulphides in the Arca 

("Regulations for Polymetallic Suphides''). 

60. At the time of the negotiations of ~ision ISBNl6/C/13, Mexico, as a member of the 
Council, introduced amendments co the draft by adding to the ftrst question the terms 

" .... in accordanoc with the Convention, in particular Part XL .. " What Mexico had in 
mind was to broaden the scope of the questions to be forwarded to the Chamber. In 

particular, as S1Ated in paragraph 13 of the Introduction of the present Written Statement, 
Mexico Is convinced that Part xn of the Con~·cntion relatins to the protection and 

preservation of the marine environment is highly relevant when eon$iderlng the nature 
and scope of the responsiblllties and obligations of States sponsoring persons and entitles 

with respect to a.ctivities in the International Seabed Area. 

61. Furthermore, Mexico believes that three questions posed by the Council are closely 

intcrTClatcd and, hence, they need to be looked at from that broad perspective. 

62. In addition, the answers to the questions need to take fully in aooount that there is a set of 

fundamental principles governing the Area and the developmc-nt of its resources. 

including the policies relating to activities Lherein.14 Article 1S5(2) of the Con,1e11tion 

appears to provide a list orthe core principles which govern the regime of Part XJ.l5 

!< Sec ankle 150 otlhc Con,•cntlon and 3111cle 6(3Xc) of Annex ID. 

ltJ Article ISS(2) reads u follows "Jbc Review Conference shall ensure the maintenance of the prlnelplc of the 

i;ommon hml;a&e or mankind. the intema1ioalaJ repmc d<:$ipd to Cll$Ul'C equitable exploitalioo of the reso'"cs 
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63. In that regard, it is important to l'QCall the principle referring to the Arca and itS resources, 

as lhe common heri'41~ of mank.ind,26 illld the on~ pre$Crlbing lhat the actiYities carried 
in the Area shall be undertaken for lhe benefit of mankind as a whole.2' 

64. Jn light of the above, the present document will refer, in general terms, to key issues, in 
Mexico's view, which arise under question one posed by the Council, in PGrticular to 

issues connected with the protection and preservation of the marine cnYironmcnt. liability, 
and the prevention of monopolization of activities in the Arca. 

65. Mexioo attaches special importance to the issue of protection and preservation of the 

marine environment, including the marine biodiversity of the International Seabed Area. 

Such issues haYe been constantly raised by Mexico not only in the context of the 

Authority but also in the framework of the General Assembly of the United Nations, 
including in the ambit of the Ad Hoe Open- ended lnlonnal Working Group to study 

issues relating to the conservation and sustainable use of marine biodiversity beyond 
areas of national jurisdiction. 

66. Mexico also considers of critical importance to cnsu~ lhat the activities in the Area be 
conducted in way so as to pnwcnt their monopolization by ~ns or entities sponsored 
by State Parties. 

67. Jn addition, in Mexico's view, the answers to the advisory opinio.n shall highlight the 

importance of Article 142 concerning the rights and legitimate interests of ooastal States. 

In that regard, as noted below, it is important to tako due note of the location of the 

of the Ares for 1he bcnel11 of all coun1rlcs, especially the de\-eloping Sta1cs, and llll AU1Jlori1y 10 oTgMizc. 

c-00nduct and conlrOI aedvltlcs In LIie Arca. It shell also ensure the maintenance or the principles laid down in this 

Pan with rcgnrd to tile exclusion of claims or exercise of sova-ciji,ty O\-Cr any p;in or the Arca, the ripts of 

Stam and d!cir 1cocral conduc:t in rdilion to lhc AfQ 111111 !heir pmiQip;ltlon in ~i:tivilics in !he Am in 

ccnfonnity wi1b Ibis Con\-ealion. the pm-entioo of monopolimioo of 11c1ivilie~ in the Arca, the \ISe of Ille Area 

cxclusi\-ely for pcaocful purp015cs, cconomil; ~uof.idivitics io the A~ marine soie.11.ifiereseuch, 1rans(er 

of tccllnoloa)', prolcetion of lhc marine eriviro11111en1, prOLeClion or human life, rlghU ot cOMtll States, !he legal 

sc,tus of the waU:1"$ 3uperjlicml IO I.he Area and Lh:u or 1he air space above those watcn and accocnmodatlon 

beeween activities in the Area 1111d Olhe:t acllvhles In !he marine environment~ Sec also Nandan. Sa()'a N .. Op. 

Cil. pJ22. 

M Ankle t36.of1heC4nverui«1. 
71 Aniclc 140 oftbc C.ooveruioo. 
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polymetallic nodule deposits in the Clarlo11-Cllpperron Fracture Z.One of the Pacific 

Ocean. and ils proximity to marine areas under national jurisdiction. 

68. At the opening of the hearing, lhc forthcoming 14 September 2010, Mexico plans to make, 

in the cont.ext of its oral statement, additional and m~ detailed comments in ~ncction 

with the issues mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, as well as its views and comments 

conoerning questions two and three posed by lhe Council. 

n. Question oae 

Wh'11 <Ue the leg'1l ruponslbililres cmd obligations of Slates Parties lo the Comienllon 
with respect 10 the sponsorship of QC,ti\lities in 1'1e Area In accord~ wi1h the 

Conve111ion, in J}(ll'ticu/Qr Pcm XJ, ,111d the /994 Agrumenl re/ming to the 
lmplementalion of Pan XI of the United Nmions Co1111e11lion 011 the Law of 1/Je Se'1 of I 0 

December 1982? 

69. To answer the question, as a first step it seems necessary to detennine the meaning of the 

word "responsibilities" within the framewotlc of the 1982 Convenlion on the Law of the 

Sea, in part~ular Pan XJ. As a second step, it seems appropriate to attempe 10 identify lhe 

relevant responsibilities and obligations of State Parties concerning the prokdion and 

preservation oflhe marine environmen1 and the prevention of monopolization ofa.ctivities 

in lhe Area in accordance with Part Xl and Anne1t UI of the Convention as ~II as lhe 
1994 Agreement. Thirdly, it seems adequate to funhcr identify such responsibilities and 

obligations in accordance with the Convention, in partleular in Part xn (Prorectlon ad 

Preservation of the Marine Environment}. 

A. TI1e use of the term "responsibilities" 

70. Article 139 of the Convention refers c1tpHcitly to the "responsibility" of State Parties to 

ensure compliance. However, it docs refer also 10 the issue of"liability for damage." 

7 I. At first sight, lhc tcnn ''Tcsponsibilitics'' might be thought to refer to the issue of Slate 

l'C$ponsibility for Internationally wrongful acts, i.e. a breach of international law. 28 

However, on a close look to the entirety of Article 139, reveals that thls provision 

addresses IWo different issues. On the one hand, paragraph I of that Article deals with the 

:a Sec tin~ Cocl\lilcnlllt}' IO Al1klc I or the llllct'llllliOftol Law Commls!llo11 A"1clcs OR Rcs-poaslblllt)' of States 

for lnlcma.tlonally Wrongful Acts A/S<a/1O. 
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responsibility to ensure compliaocc; and on the other, paragraph 2, touches upon the 

question ofliability for damage. 

72. Therefore, ii seems that the quC$tiOn renected in Article 139(2) is more closely linked to 

the realm of responsibility for internally wron.gful acts. In other words, damage caused by 

tihe faHure of the State Party to c.arry out its responsibilities, constitutes a breach of the 

Convention entailing Sta.te liabilicy, to use the term referred to in the texr of the 

Convention and its Annex 111 29 

73. The tenn "responsibility'' in the text of Aniclc 139 read together in the oontcxt of the text 

oflhe Convention and Annex 111, reveals its inconsistent use. For instance: 

i) Although not relevant to the quC$1iOns posed by the Counci~ due to its 

non-application to matters relating to the International Seabed Area,, Article 

31 of the Convention provides however an example of the inconsistent use of 

the term "responsibility." That provision refers to the international 

responsibility of the flag state of a warship or other govcmmeauil ship 

operated for non-commercial pllJl)oscs for aoy loss of damage to the. Coastal 

State concerning passage through tho territorial sea. 

ii) By contrast, Article 235(1) in relation to the protection and preservation of 

the mari111e environment, introduces in its text both terms "responsibility" and 

"liability." It seems that the issue of responsibility refers to the question of 

the duty of the State Party t.o ful fil! Its international obligatiorLS cooceming 

the protection and preservacfon of lhe environment. However, paragraph 3 

refers to the "further de\1elopment of intemational law relating to 

responsiblliry and liability for the assessment of and compensation for 

damage," 

iii) A similar situation arises from the text of Article 263(1), which indlcates that 

Slates shall be responsible for ensuring that marine scientilic research is 

conducted in accordance with the Convention. But paragraphs 2 and 3 of that 

provision resort bac.k to the notions or resporLSibiliry and liability for breach 

of the Convention and for damage caused by the pollution to the marine 

environment. 

:, Sec Anlcle 22 of Anocx Ill. 
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iv) To make maners more confusing in Pan XVI - General Provisioris- Article 

304 refers to all the provisions in the Convention concerning "responsibility'' 

and "liability for damage". By adding the reference at the end of the 

paragraph "without prejudice to the application of existing rules and the 

development of further rules regarding responsibility and liability under 

international law" it seems that Article 304 is more closely connected to 

questions arisini out from State responsibility for internationally wrongful 

acts. 

v) Anicle 4 {4) Annex: lll of the Convention, introduces the the notion of 

"responsibility'' by stipulating that "Lt]he Sponsoring State or States shaJJ, 

pursuant to Article 139, have the responsibility to ensure, within their l~al 

systems, that a contactor so sponsored shall carry out activities in the Arca in 

confonnity with the te.nns of the contract and its obligations under [the) 

Convention." Howc~r, that provision 11Jso includos a reference to "liability 

for damage." 

vl) In addition, Article 22 of Annex TIT, entitled "Responsibility introduces bolh 

tenns ''responsibility" and "liabiUty" as follows: "[t)he contractor shall 

have responsibility or liability for any damage arising out of wrongful acts in 

the conduct of its operations." In the same line, S«tion 16.1 of the Standard 

Clauses for Bxploration Contract contained in Annc:it 4 of both Regulations 
for Polymctallic odulc.s and for J>olymetallic Sulphides, lO includes 

references to "responsibility" and "liability." 

74. To sum up, it might be submitted that the tenn responsibility within the context of the 

COnYcntil)n has a dual utlllzatiOn. Soine1j.nes is used ln the oontext of the dutjes and 

obligations of States co ensure compliance with the provisions of the Convention. And 

sometimes is linked lo the words "liability for damage" for failure of the State to carry out 

its responsibilities under the Convention. The latter sirua1ion is more closely associated 

with Slate responsibility for internationally v.-rongful acts. 

75. Accordingly, it seems that Articles 139(1). 23S(I), 263(1), and JX!ltially Article 4(4) of 

Annex IIl. are related 10 the use of the tCfm as "duties" or "obligations". While Articles 

'° De lA Faycue, Lo\Jue "The Coolicpl ol" Envil"Oflment.il 04m;iJc in lntem.mo,ial l.iabilit)' Rejimes~ in 

9owm1111, M. k lloylt::, A. Em•iJ-onm~ntal Damage in lnternalilfnal and C()mp(V(Jlh-t luw: PrOIJlelfd of 

lhfinitlon antl l'e1luation pp.17:3-177 
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139(2), 235(3), 263 (2) and (3), Article 304I, partly Anicle 4(4) of Annex Ill and Anicle 

22 of Annex JU (in cases where the State Party has failed to take necessary legislative or 

adminismm\'e meaScuros in order 10 sccvro compliance from the sponsored pmon or 
entity), might be more closely related to the doctrine of State responsibility for 

intemationaJly wrongful acts. 

76. As a result, one is left wi1h a not so clear picture as to the exact meaning of lhe concept of 

"responsibility'' in order to ascertain the scope of the question posed by the Council 10 the 

Chamber. 

77. One approach might be to consider the intcl'il'Clated nature of the three questions posed by 

the Council to the Chamber. In that context. quc~ion two asks in general tcnns what is 
the extent or liability of a State Party sponsoring persons and entities? Consequently, one 
might feel inclined to assume that, for the purposes of question one, the intention of the 

Council was to refer 10 the term "responsibilities" as "duties or obligations." 

78. However, that does not resolve completely the problem since it will render superlluous 
the use of the tenn "obligations" within the meaning of question one posed by the 

C.ouncil. In order to give effect to the expression "obligations", a possible way out might 
be to consider the scope of the term "responsibilities" within the limited notion of "the 

duty to ensure that activities in the Arca ar,e carried in conformity with the Convention 

and lhc I 994 Agreement'', as referred to in Article J 39(1 ). 

B. The responsibili1Jes and obligations or State Parties concerning lhe protection and 
preservation of the marine environment and the prevention of monopolization of 

activities in the Ami in accordance with Part XI and Annex. Ill of the Convention as well 

as the 1994 Agreement 

79, Due to the control that the Authority shall cx.crciso o~r activities in lhc Ami for the 
purpose of securing compliance, Part X1 of the Convention and the 1994 Agreement 

envisage a complex web of responsibilities and obligations for Slate$ sponsoring 
activities in the JntematlonaJ Seabed Area. 

80. As referred to above, Article 139(1) of the Convention sets out the basic duty or 

responsibility of State Parties to "erisure" that activities in the Area undertaken by 

sponsored persons or entities shall be carried out in conformity with Part XI. 
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8 I. At first sight, it appears that tenn "ensures" requires States to exercise a reasonable 
degree of due diligence by taking a number to steps so as to oblige sponsored persons or 
entities to act in confonnity with Part XI. ln the absence of guidance in the text of 

paragraph I us to the precise nature and scope of those necessary steps to oonfonn to the 
due diligence standard, it seems that paragraph 2 of the same provision offers some 
orientation as to what is expected from the State. Jn that sense, it seems important to note 
that a State Party will not be Hable for damage caused by any failure to comply with the 

obligation arising from Part x r by sponsored persons or entities, If the State Party has 
taken all necessal)' and appropriate mea.su.res to "secure etrectii\•e compliance" with 

Article 153(4) and Annex Ill Artilce 4(4), 

82. Article 153 (4) refers to the obHgation of Authority, in the exercise of its supervisory 

control over the activities in the Arca to "scc11rc compliancx:'' witch die relevant 
provisions or Part XI and the Annexes relating thereto, and the rules, rcgulations31 and 
procedures of the Authority, and the approved plans of work. The assistance by State 
Parties to the Authority with a view co secure compliance is discliarged by taking all 

measures necessal)'. Jc seems narural to expect that there Is a general obligation on the 

part of Stace Pa11.ies to assist. the Authority in the conduet of its work so as co facilitate the 

performance of its powers and functions. }Z lbe more so, when State Parties are 
sponsoring persons and entities with respect. to activities in lhe International Seabed Area. 

83. 1otwithslanding the above, Article 1S3 docs not go a long way in clarifying the nature 
and scope of the measures necessary for the sponsoring Slate to d11ly fulfi ll its duty to 
"ensu~ • and "secure effecfr,,e compliance." 

84. In that respect, Article 4(4) of Annex III it seems to offer better guidance as to meaning of 

those e. pressions. The first senteooe of Paragraph 4 reads as follows: 

... The sponsoring State or States shall, pursuant to anicle 139, have the 

" The 2000 Regulation.1 On Pro$pecting 11nd E,q,lontlon for P<>lyrne14'11io Nodules in tltc Area '111d the 2010 

Rtaul:t.tion~ on Prospec:tlngand t::x:plontjon ror Polyme'IJlllic Sulphides in the Area. 

~ This duty of ms.Wice to !lie A11111orlty re,embks ooe of Ille pinclples of Ille United allons Charter: 

Ar1lclc z.(!) of the Charter stlpullllcs 111111 "All Mcmbl?fl shall give Ille United lil31lons e,my a.ulS!a.noo ln any 

action it UJkes in accordance with the present Cb111tcr ... " 
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responsibility to ensure, within 1hc:ir legal systems. that a conttactor so sponsored 
shall cany out aetivi1ies in the Area in confonnity with lb<: tcnns of its con1n1c1 and 

its obligations under this Convenlion. 

SS. Jn light of the above, it appears that it is within lhe domestic legal system the: appropriate 
context where the sponsoring State needs to deploy measures so as 10 ensure compliance 

from sponsored persons or entities. The second part of paragraph 4, clarifies even more 
the kind of m~ urc:s that need to be taken within the national legal system: 

.•• A sponsoring State shall not, however, be liable for damage caused by any failure 
of a contractor sp0nsored by it to comply with its obligations if that State PaJty has 
adopted laws and regulations and laken administrative measures which are, within 
the framework of its legal system, reasonably appropriate for securing compliance 

by persons under its jurisdiction. 

86. Therefore, it seems that die manner in which the State Party discharges its duty or 
respon lblllty to cn5\lrc: and secure effective compliance from its sponsored persons and 

entities Is by enactint laws and regulations and take in parallel i'lldministrative measures, 

which must be "reasonably appropriate'' for securing compliance. 

87. It is submitted that lhe terms "reasonably appropria1e" need to be understood against an 
evolving context according to lhe level of scientific and technical knowledge of what is 
rc:isonably appropriate i'IICCOrding to the circumstances. As part of that context it is also 
crucial to consider -as will be discussed below- the content of laws and rules relating the 
protcetion and preservation of lhc marine environment and the evolving nature of the 

emerging principles of international environmental law, like the precautionary principle. 
Jn that sense, it is important to note that under Section 27. l, concerning applicable Jaw, of 
the St\ndard Clauses for Exploration Contnict contained in Annex 4 of both Regulations 

for Pol)'ffletallic 'odules and for Polymctallic Sulpbjdcs, exploration contracts shall be 

governed also by those other rules of international law not incompatible with the 

Convention. 

88. Finally, it is important to note that under Regulation 11 of both set of Regulations, any 
certificate of sponsorship for the approval of plans of work for exploration in the Area 
shall conlain a declaration that the sponsoring State assumes ''responsibility" in 
accordance with Articles 139, IS3(4) and 4(4) of Annex UI. In light of the explanation 
given in the preceding parag,aphs, it seem$ that this requirement is satisfied if pro\led that 
the State has adopted. in the process to adopt or willing to adopt the ~ry legislation 
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and administrative measures in order to secure compliance. 

89. As to the "obligations" in accordance with Plsn X1 and the 1994 Agreement, ask by 

question one to the chamber, States have a wide \ltlriety of obligations that they need to 

comply when sponsoring persons and entities for activities in the Arca in confonnity with 

Article IS3(2)(b) of the Convention. ln particular, activities in the Arca arc governed by 

principles set out in Section 2 of Part XI of the Convention. Notwhhswnding that the 

present Statement, will put an emphasis on issues connected to the protection and 

preservation of the marine environment and the prevention of monopolization of activities 

in the Area, there are a number of additional obligations for State Parties in accordance 

with Section 2 of Part XI. 

90. For instance. State parties may carry out marine scientific research in the Arca provided 

that they promote intemational cooperation by en uring that they arc developed for the 

benefit of developing countries and by effectively disseminating the results and analysis 

in accordance with Article 143 of the Convention. In addition, there are obligations 

relaling 10 the transfer technology in oocordance with Article 144 and Section 5 of the 

Annex of the 1994 Agreement. including the obligations of State parties to promote 

international technical and scientific co-operation with regard 10 activities in the Area by 

developing scientific co-operation programmes in m:irine science and technology and the 

protection and preservation or the marine environment. Article 147 also prescribes the 

general obligation of Swes to carry out activities in the Arca with reasonable regard for 

other ac1ivities in the marine environment 

91. Of special imponancc to Mexico are !he obligations of State Parties as a consequence of 
the rights and legitimate interests of Coastal States in confonnity with Article 142 due to 

the location of the polyrnctallic nodule deposits in the Clarlon-Cltppt!rton Fractun: Zone 

of the Pacific Ocean. Given ii$ proximity to marine areas under national jurisdiction, due 

account should be take to the rights of the coastal States to take such necessary measures 

10 protect and preserve the marine environment consistent with Pan Xll. including those 

to prevent damage to marine biodiversity and related ecosystems from pollution caused 

by activities in the Area. In this respect, the coastal State has a wide discretion as 10 the 

scope of the measures to be introduced for the protection and preservation of rare or 

fragile ecosystems. provided that they are consistent with Pan XII. 

92. The tauer issue, bring us to one of the m:iin focus of this section of Mexico's Statement 

the protection and presmration of the marine environment in acoordance with Part Xl. 
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I. Obllga1fons ta protect and presen,e the marine emiro1111~nt in accorda1,ce with Part XI 

93. Pan XJ has specific references to obligations of the Authority and Seate Panics 10 prolcc:1 

and preserve the marine environment. These obligations, as will be described below, need 

to be read together with the obligations of States consistent with the obligations found in 
Pein XII of the Convention. 

94. Anicle 145 prescribes the obligation to take necessary measures in ooeotdance with the 

Convention with respect to activities in the Area to ensure effective proledion for the 

marine environment from hannful effects which may arise fonn such ~i,'ities. To that 

end, the Authoricy shall adopt appropriate rules, ~guletions and procedures for the 

prevention, reduction and control of pollution, the protection and conservation of tbc 

natural rcsounx:s of the Area and the prevention of damage to the flora and fauna of the 

marine environment. These references include. in contemporary tenns, the biodiversity of 

the deep sc.a beyond limits of national jurisdiction. 

95. Apan from having effective lcgtslation and administrative measures in that regard, State 

have the "obligation" to ensure that sponsored persons and entities comply with a number 

of environmental requirements in order to conclude contracts with the Authority for 
e.,ploration of the resources of the Arca. In this connection, the Regulations for 

Polymetallic 1odules and the Regulations for Polymetallic ulphidcs contain a variccy of 

obligations to that cffccL 

96. From the outset, it is noteworthy to recognize that the broad definition on "marine 

environment" found in common Regulation l(J)(c) of both sets of Regulations. This boad 

definition is not found in the Convention and could be considered a normative 

development if compared with Article 1(1)(4) of the Convention which defines only 

"pollution of the marine environment." 

97. In confonnity with both sets of Regulations there are a number of important obligations 

for State Panics sponsoring persons and entities with respect to activities in the Arca: 

i) Regulation 2(2) of the Regulations for Polymetallie Nodules forbids 
pr~ting if substantial evidence indicates the risk or serious hann to the 

marine environment. Although not expressly mentioned, this may be 
considered as an implicit rcfercnoc to the precautionary principle. This is 
confim1ed by looklng al the text of regulation 2(2) of tho Regulations for 

Polymctallic Sulphides, which, by contrast, expressly mentioned the 
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precautionary principle as reflected in Principle IS oflhe Rio Declaration. 

ii) Equally in both sets of Regulations, it is forbidden to prospect in an area 
which the Council has disapproved for oxplotation because of the risk of 

serious harm to lhe envlronmcnt.33 

iii) Regulation 5 of the Regulations for Polymetallic Sulphides introduces 

detailed obligations to take measures to protect and prt$cn•e the marine 

e11vironment during prospecting. It seems that sponsored peT$0nS and entities 

need to take s,ich measures on the basis of lhe national legal system of the 

sponsoring State Party. 

i\1
) As part of the mandatory undertakings that need to be made by the applicant 

in accordance with the Regulation 1.S(a), there is an obligation to accept as 

enforceable and comply with lhe applicable obligations created by the 
provisions of the Convention and related rules and regulations of the 

Autboricy. In that respecc, the obligations found in the Conventlon. concerning 

the protection and preservation of the marine environment, including those in 

Part XU constilUte "applicable obligal ions." This matter is also relevant for 

the determination that the Legal and Technical Commission is required to 

make as to whether a proposed plan for exploration provides for lhe effective 

protection of tbc marine environment,J.I including the impact to marine 

biodiversity." 

v) Part V of the both Regulations establish a detailed regime for the protection 

and preservation of the marine environment in the explorationt, by the 

irn:lusion of such concepts as: the precautionary principle or the Rio 

Declaration; the obligation of sponsoring States to cooperate with the 

Authority for die establishment of "Impact reference zones" and 

"Preservation rcfercnc::c zones," which may be considered as a zooe with 

similar features to marine protected area since oo mining shall occur to asses 

any changes in the biodi\lersity of lhc marine cnvironmcnt.',36 Moreover, 

u Regulaticcl 2(l). 

•• Resula1lcrl 21(4)(b} of the Reg.ul:ulons ror J>ol>metallic Nodule:i. 

is Regulation 2l(4)(b} of the Res,ulatlol\S for Polylfletalllc Sulphides. 
1• ReaulrMioo J 1(7) of lhe Regulalioos fo, PolymctlllUc Nodules. Rci;ufatlol\ 33(6) or ll'lc l\egulatlonS ror 
Polymcwlli~ Supltidcs, 
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Article 34 of the Regulations for Polymcmllic Sulphides establishes the 
obligation to the sponsored persons or entities to cooperate with the 

sponsoring Swtc and with the Authority in the establishment and 

implementation of monitoring programmes. ln addition. emergency orders 
may be issued. 

vi) Section 5 titled "Environmental Monitoring" of the Standard Clauses for 

E.-itploration Contract contained in Annex 4 of both Regulations for 

Polymctallic Nodules and for Polymctallic Sulphides, contain important 

environmental obligations for those wishing to conduct explonuion activities 

in the An:a. Signifteantly, S.2 of the Regulations for Polymctallic Sulphides 

clearly spells out the obligation that prior to the commencement of 

exploration activities, the Contractor shall submit to the Authority an impact 

assessment of the potcatial cffc:cts on the marine environment of the 

proposed activities. A requirement which is not so clearly spelled out in the 

rest of the main body of those Regulations. 

2. Obligatio,as to pm-ent the monopo/1:oJlon of octivitfts In the Ana 

98. Article I SO Cs) of the Convcn~ion lo the need that activities in the AIC8 be CM'ied out with 
a view to ensuring: 

The enhancement of opportunities for all Stale Parties, irrespective of their social and 

economic systems or geographical location, to participate in the development of the 

resources of lhc Area and the p~,-enllon of monopolization of oc11vities in the Area. 

(emphasis added) 

99. In that respect Article 6(3Xc) of Annex Ill is regarded to include an 31\ti-monopolization 

clause for the purposes of the approval of plans of work related to activities concerning 

polymetallic nodulci1' sponsored by the Stato Party. However, with respect to polymeiallic 

sulphides there is no equivalent provision in the rcsl)CQtivc 2010 Regulations. ln this regard, 

by Decision ISBA/161C/12, in virtue of which the Council decided to approve the 

Regulations for Polymetallic Sulphides, requested also to the Legal and Tcclmical 

Commission to elaborate. in due course. appropriate criteria that might be used lo prevent 

monopolizmion of activities in the Arc:i with respect to polymetallic sulphides.'* 

i 1 Sec I BA/16/CJWP.I pML 9, 10111d II, 

18 Sec l)lll'llifllph J ofDcci5ion ISBA/16/C/12. 
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100. In light of lhe two preceding paragraphs, Mexico considers extremely Important that the 
Chamber considers the scope of the Issue of prevention of monopoli2ation of activities in the 

Area within the context of the obligations of States sponsoring persons and entities. 

J. 01,/fg(ltions ro protecr and prese~ -e the marfne environment in occo~ wl1h Pan Xll 

IOI. As mentioned, in the introduction of the present Written Statement. Mexico·s 

amendment to questi<>n one of Decision ISBA/16/C/13 was incorporated in the 6nal text 

insertlng a reference to the Convention. That inclusion re.suited in an expansion of the 

question's scope beyond Part XI. 

I 02. Mexico believes that the obligations conceming protection of the marine environment in 

Part XI need to be read and interpreted together with those in Part XII. 

103. Artjcle 192 of the Convention expresses the general obligation of States to protect and 

prcscfi/e the marine cnvironmem. This general obligation extends over all marine areas. 

including the International Seabed Arca. 

I 04. In addition and in the conteJCt of measures to prevent, reduce and control pollution of the 
marine environment from any source, Article 194(5) provides that "[t]he measures taken In 
accordance with [Part XII] shall include those necessary 10 protect and preserve rare or 

fragile ecosystems as well as habitat depleted, threatened or endangered species and marine 

environment. This matter has been the object of particular concern of the work of the General 

Assembly of the United Nation under the agenda i1em on "Oceans and the Law of the Sca",:w 

as well as the work ofthcAuthori1y.t0 

at See the Preamble or Omcral Assembly Rcsolutloo AIRES/6"11: ·Rtittrating /u dttp roncern at the 

serious lldvem impa,:u on the marine mviromncnt 1111d biodivenity, in par1ic11l11r on V111ncnblc marine 

ccosy1>1ems, includin1 conlls, h)'drothermal 'IClllS and seamoun1$, of L-cr1ain hunw, activities..~ 

ta QtrJhe rttaiionship between them~ lakai by lhc Authority ror tJic procection o(the mllline environment 

and the oommluncnts c~ptt"Cd by the lmcnwJoaal community 10\11:ll'ds cobettnt global mesJl.lrts for the 

protection of (rmrlne) biodiversity In aias beyond the Um ts or tWJoaaJ jwbdlctloo- Is catcg;Orl1Jtd by tht 

Authority's Sc~- Oencral as one or the Issues v.fllc:h will assume i;rcaiu lm,,onance in the Yiotk of the 

Autborit)' in the neAr future; sec Report of th, Sw'eu»)' Gtn,ro/ oftht l111ematlonal ~bed A1i1IIOl'lty lllldtr 

Art1't. 166. ,xmzgrppl, 4, qf thl Unit#d NQJ/ons ComWNwn on 1M Low of tlw S.'1, pn.94 and 100.IOS 

(I RA.Jls.lA/2). 
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JOS. Aniclc 209 of the Convention expressly refers to marine pollution from activities in the 

Area. Jn parag,aph I, it siccms that implicitly stipulates the obligation of State Panie~ 

including those sponsoring persons and cnthics to promote the re~amination from time to 

time, as necessary, of rules, regulations and procedures adopted in aocordancc with Part XI to 

prevent, reduce, und control pollution of the marine environment from activities in the Area. 

With regards to the Rcaulations for Polymetallic Sulphides, Regulation 44 includes a 

compulsory te\1iew clause to assess five years after the adoption of the Regulations die 
manner in ~hich they have operated in practice, •1 and consider whclhcr, in light of 

improved knowledge or technology, the Regulations are no longer adequate and, hence, in 
need for rcvisions.42 Additionally in accordance with Regula1ion 44(3), and notwithstanding 

Rcgulalion 44(2), amendments to the Regulations may be proposed and adopted, in light of 

the five-year review. It seems that the revisions rofened in Regulation 44(2) arc not a 
precondition to propose or adopt the amendments referred to in Regulation 44(3). 

106. The Regulations for Polymctallic Nodules arc silent on the issue of review. 

Notwithstanding the latter, it seem that by vinue of An~le 209(1) some form of periodic 
re-examination needs to take place, most likely in the context oflhc Authority. 

107. Article 209(2) creates also obligations for Sates to adopt laws and regulations to prevent, 
reduce and concrol pollution of the marine environment fonn activities in the Area undertaken 

by vessels, installations, scructurcs and other devices flying their flag or of their registry or 

operating under authority, as the ease may be. This provision applies to States sponsoring 
persons and entities and should be read in conjunction with the responsibilities and 

obligations of Part XI, in particular Articles 139, 153(4) and 4(4) of Annex Ul. 

108. In addition, at the end of Article 209(2) there is an obliaation to ensure that the 
requirements of such laws and regulations shall be no less effective than the international 

rules and regulations adopted in the context of the Authority. like the both sets of Regulations 

for Polymetallic 1odulcs and for Polymetallic Sulphides. 

I 09. Jn light of the above and as pm of the regulatory obligations concerning the need to 

adopt national law and regulations in order to prevent pollution of the marine environment 

from activities in lhc Arca, il seems that the State Pany sponsoring persons and entities. needs 
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to introduce the requirement of an environmental impact assessment g,iven lhe content of 

Section S.2(a) or the Standard Clauses for Exploration Contract contained in Annex 4 of the 

Regulations and for PolymetaJlic Sulphides. 

110. The obligation to request a mandatory environmental impact asscssmcnt43 is also 

consistent with that embodied in Article 206 of the Convention which requires States, 

allhough in hig:Jily qualified fashion, to assess the potential effects of certain activities likely 

to cause substantial pollution or harmful changes in the marine environment. This 

requirement could also be applied in the context of activities relating to polymetallic nodules 

and not only to sulphides. The environmental impact assessment is not only justified as 

preventh•e measure which requires to be rellected at the nation~ lever, but also as an 
expression of die precautionary principle given the lack of full scientific certainty and 

knowledge as to the scale and magnitude of impacts on the ecooysiems of the deep ocean. In 

addirion, by introducing laws and regulations on environmental impacc assessments, 

constitutes an adequate manner to discharge part of the obligations to take measures to 

protect rare or fragile marine ecosystems in conformity with Article 194(5) of lhc 

Convemion. 

111. A further obligation to State Pilrties sponsoring pe,sons and mlilies in aceotdance with 

Anicle 235(2) is to ensurin8 lha1 recourse is available in their domestic legal systems for 

prompt and adequate compensation or other relief in respecc of damage caused by pollution 

of the marine environment. This provision is also relevant for securing effective compliance 

in confonnity with Part XI. 

,. ,. ,. 

lJ 17le Mox Plan, case (Ireland ~- United Kingdom), m.os Report qf Jw/g1Nie11ts. A1MS-O')' Opi11loris und 

Ortkrs, 1001,pp. !>S,149; TM Mc« Planl Art>iwlloti (lteland 11 United Kingdom) 42 /LM(2003), pp.1187-1199. 

lbe ICJ hau tllll?d: "1be Court Is mindful IJia.1. In the field of en\llronmcntal protocllon, vigllaooc and prc•'Clltioo 

ate required on acrounl of the often inC\'CrSiblc chanetcr of damage lo 1bc cnviroMlcnl and of lhc limitations 

lnhe1cnt in the "Cl)' mccb11nism of rcp;sn11ioo or 1Ju5 l)l'C of wmqc~ G111Klkrm>-NPgYm01W Prr,jct:1 

(H,mgaryfSIU110!dr,} J"dg11mrt, /CJ R,po11.r /997, p.78. p;sr.a.141, lllld Se~1e Opinion Ju4&e Weer.imantrt, 

pp,l ll•IIS. 
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